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September

Count to 25



Sing “Happy



Find 5 things

using your best
sounds!

Birthday” using your
best sounds.

with your sound in
the kitchen. Say
each 4 times.







Every day this month, complete one of the listed activities. Put this calendar on
your fridge or another visible place so you remember to practice as often as
possible. Check the box or mark it with a sticker when you are done.

Name:___________________ My sound(s): _________



Say your sound



Name all 12



Think of 5



Name 6

Think of 9

Think of a

For each

by itself 20 times.

months of the year
using your best
sound.

words that have
your sound at the
end and say each 4
times.

things you can wear
that have your
sound.

describing words
that have your
sound. Say each one
3 times.

word that has your
sound at the end.
Then think of 5
rhyming words.

letter in the
alphabet, think of a
word that also has
your sound.















Name 5

Name 4 body

Play “I spy”

Find 7 things

Name 3

Think of 10

Name 5

desserts that have
your sound in it. Make
a sentence for each.

parts that have your
sound. For each, say,
“I have a ___”.

with your helper.
Use your best
sounds!

in the bathroom with
your sound! Say each
3 times.

relatives who have
your sound in their
name. Say who they
are to you.

words that have
your sound in the
middle. Make a
sentence for each.

fruits with your
sound. Say each 5
times.















Tell your

Name 5

Say your

Name 6 TV

Tell your

Open the

helper what you did
last weekend using
your best sound.

favorite foods that
have your sound in
it. Make a sentence
for each.

address out loud
using your best
sounds.

characters that
have your sound and
make a sentence for
each.

helper what your
tongue/mouth/lips
need to do to make
your sound.

refrigerator and
find 5 things that
have your sound. Say
each 3 times.













Play Tic-tac-

toe with your helper.
Before each turn, say
a word with your
sound.

Think up a

silly sentence with
your sound. Say it 4
times out loud.

Name 3

things you wear in
the winter with your
sound. Say each 5
times.

Read a page

from your favorite
book out loud. Use
your best sounds!

Describe to

your helper what an
apple tree looks like.
Use your best
sounds!

Think of 7

words that have
your sound in the
beginning. Say each
4 times.

Write your

sound down 15 times
as you say it out
loud.
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October
Every day this month, complete one of the listed activities. Put this calendar on
your fridge or another visible place so you remember to practice as often as
possible. Check the box or mark it with a sticker when you are done.

Name 6



Count from



Find 4 things

snacks that have
your sound. For each
one say, “I like to
eat ____.”

30 to 50 using your
best sounds!

in the living room
that have your sound
in them and say each
5 times.







Name:___________________ My sound(s): _________



Think of 6



Pretend you



Think of 5



Name 4

Say your

List as many

Name 7

things in the sky that
have your sound in
them. Make a
sentence for each.

have 3 wishes. What
would you wish for?
Use your best
speech!

words that start
with the letter “P”
that also have your
sound. Say a

things that are
heavy that have your
sound. Say each one
4 times.

phone number 5
times using your
best sounds.

things related to
Halloween as you can
think of. Use your
best sounds!

things in a classroom
with your sound. Say
each one 3 times.















Name 5 farm

Think of 4

sentence for each.
Think of 5

Think of 5

Think of 7

Think of 8

Think of 5

animals that have
your sound. Make a
sentence for each.

Halloween candies
with your sound.
Say, “I like to eat
___.”

things you see in the
fall. Say each 6
times.

types of flowers
that have your
sound. Say each 4
times.

jungle animals that
have your sound. Say
each one 3 times.

words that have
your sound in the
middle. Make a
sentence for each.

things with your
sound that are
sweet. Say, “___ is
sweet.”















Think of 8

Name 3

Name 6

Think of 10

Think of 8

Look in the

Read a page

feeling words with
your sound. Say, “I
feel ___.”

things that are cold
that have your
sound. Say each 5
times.

things that are soft
with your sound.
Make a sentence for
each.

words that have
your sound in the
beginning. Say each
in a sentence.

action words that
have your sound.
Make a sentence for
each.

mirror and say 12
words that have
your sound in them.

from your favorite
book out loud. Use
your best sounds!















Say your sound

by itself 30 times in a
row.

Name 5

vegetables with your
sound. Say each 4
times.

Think of 5

things that are
scary that have your
sound. Say, “___ are
scary.”

Think of 10

words with your
sound. Say them out
loud while spinning in
a circle.

Name 3 US

presidents that have
your sound. Say each
6 times.

Think of 5

things that are
orange that have
your sound. Say each
3 times.

Tell your

helper what you will
be for Halloween
using your best
sounds.
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November

Turn on the



Think of a



Tell your

Every day this month, complete one of the listed activities. Put this calendar on
your fridge or another visible place so you remember to practice as often as
possible. Check the box or mark it with a sticker when you are done.

kitchen timer for 3
minutes and say as
many words with
your sound as you
can think of.

word that has your
sound in it. Draw the
object and say the
word over and over
as you draw.

helper what you
want to be when you
grow up and why.
Use your best
sounds!









Name:___________________ My sound(s): _________
Name 6 things



Name 5



Think of 7



Think of a

Think of 5

Count from 1

Name 4

with your sound that
are hot. Make a
sentence for each.

things that are
yellow that have
your sound. Say each
5 times.

friends that have
your sound in their
name. Say each 3
times.

word that has your
sound at the end.
Then think of 7
rhyming words.

games that have
your sound. Say, “I
like to play ___.”

to 30 backwards.
Use your best
sounds!

things with your
sound that are black.
Say, “A ___ is
black.”















words that have
your sound. Say each
3 times while making
a silly face.

with your helper.
Use your best
sounds!





Find 6 things

Think of 10

Tell your

Think of 3

Name 3

with your sound in
your bedroom. Say, “I
see a ___.”

words that have
your sound in the
middle. Say each one
3 times.

helper about your
favorite thing to do
at school. Use your
best sounds!

body parts with your
sound. Say, “I have a
___.”

breakfast foods
with your sound.
Say, “I eat ___ for
breakfast.”











Think of 5

Look at a

Name 6

Think of 3

Name 5

Think of 7

Think of 5

things with your
sound that are made
of wood. Say, “___ is
made of wood.”

map and find 10
countries with your
sound. Say each 3
times.

animals that have
your sound at the
end. Say each one 3
times.

vehicles with your
sound. Say, “A ___
goes fast.”

things related to
Thanksgiving with
your sound. Make a
sentence for each.

movie stars that
have your sound.
Name each one 4
times.













Look out the

window and find 5
things with your
sound. Say each 4
times.

Name 3

things that are black
that have your
sound. Say each 8
times.

Recite the

months of the year
backwards. Use your
best sounds!

Name 3 TV

shows that have
your sound. Say, I
like to watch __.”

Think of 5

furry animals that
have your sound.
Say, “A ___ is
furry.”

Play “I Spy”

Tell your

helper about your
favorite Thanksgiving foods. Use
your best speech!

Tell your

helper about your
favorite movie. Use
your best sounds!
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December

Every day this month, complete one of the listed activities. Put this calendar on
your fridge or another visible place so you remember to practice as often as
possible. Check the box or mark it with a sticker when you are done.

Think of 6



Think of 5



Think of 6

words that start
with the letter “B”
that also have your
sound. Make a
sentence for each.

things with your
sound that are
bigger than a book.
Make a sentence for
each.

things you can buy at
the grocery store
that have your sound
in them. Say, “I like
to buy ___.”







Name:___________________ My sound(s): _________



List as many



Think of 5



Count from



Tell your

Describe how

Play Tic-tac-

List as many

Holiday songs as you
can think of. Use your
best sounds!

things related to
winter. Say each 4
times.

30 to 60 backwards.
Use your best
sounds!

helper about what
you did at school
today. Use your best
speech!

to make a snowman
to your helper. Use
your best sounds!

toe with your helper.
Before each turn,
say a word with your
sound.

things related to the
holidays as you can
think of. Use your
best sounds!















Think of 6

Name 12

Make a wish

Think of 5

Think of 10

Think of 4

Think of 4

things with your
sound that are white.
Say each 4 times.

animals that have
your sound. Say each
3 times.

list for the holidays.
Read it out loud
using your best
sounds.

girl names with your
sound. Say each 4
times.

words that have
your sounds. Say
each one while doing
a push-up.

pieces of furniture
with your sound. Say
each 5 times.

cereals with your
sound. Say, “I eat
___ for breakfast.”















Find 4 things

Think of a

Name 8

Recite the

Think of 6

Name 10

Tell your

in the freezer with
your sound. Say each
3 times.

word that has your
sound at the end.
Then think of 7
rhyming words.

things with your
sound that you find
at the ocean. Say
each 3 times.

days of the week
backwards. Use your
best sounds!

animals with your
sound you could keep
as a pet. Say each 4
times.

things you see at
school that have
your sound. Say each
3 times.

helper about your
dream vacation. Use
your best sounds!















Think of 8

words with your
sound. Say each 3
times while hopping on
one foot.

Think of 4

instruments with
your sound. Say each
4 times.

Write down 5

words with your
sound. Practice
saying each one as
you write.

Get the

words you wrote
down yesterday and
say each one 5
times.

Find 7 things

with your sound
around the house.
Say each 3 times.

Name as

many colors as you
can think of. Use
your best sounds!

Count to 40

by 2’s using your
best sounds!
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January

Every day this month, complete one of the listed activities. Put this calendar on
your fridge or another visible place so you remember to practice as often as
possible. Check the box or mark it with a sticker when you are done.

Tell your



Tap your



Describe how

helper about what
your goals are this
year!

head and rub your
tummy while saying 7
words that have
your sound in the
beginning.

to make a peanut
butter and jelly
sandwich to your
helper. Use your
best sounds!







Name:___________________ My sound(s): _________



Say 10 words

with your sound while
doing jumping jacks.



Think of 7

Say your sound

Think of 5



Call someone

Think of 6

Think of 3

Think of 6

words that start
with the letter “T”
that also have your
sound. Say a

things with your
sound you see at the
movies. Say each 4
times.

on the phone. Use
your best speech!

things with your
sound that are
smaller than a
mouse. Say each 3
times.

things with your
sound that are
green. Make a
sentence for each.

words that have
your sound at the
end. Say each one
while wiggling your
nose.













sentence for each.





Think of 4

Say 15 words

Name as

Open the

Tell your

Sing along

by itself 25 times in a
row.

things with your
sound that you see
on the road. Make a
sentence for each.

with your sound
while standing on
one leg.

many US states as
you can think of. Use
your best sounds!

kitchen pantry and
find 8 things with
your sound. Say each
4 times.

helper 5 activities
you can do when it is
raining outside. Use
your best speech!

with your favorite
song using your best
sounds!















Think of 5

Think of 5

Name 9

Think of a

Think of 10

Think of 7

Name all the

things that are red
that have your sound.
Say, “A ___ is red.”

things smaller than a
mouse that have
your sound. Say each
4 times.

things with your
sound that require
electricity. Make a
sentence for each.

word that has your
sound at the end.
Then think of 6
rhyming words.

action words with
your sound. For each
one, say, “I like to
___.”

zoo animals with
your sound. Say each
one 3 times.

students in your
class. Use your best
sounds!















Play 20

Questions with your
helper. Use your best
speech!

Think of 3

things that are oval
with your sound. Say
each 8 times.

Think up a

silly sentence with
your sound. Say it 6
times out loud.

Think of 4

boy names with your
sound. Say each 6
times.

Think of 5

animals that fly that
have your sound. Say
each 4 times.

Say 12 words

with your sound
while pretending to
fly.

Count from

40 to 70 backwards.
Use your best
sounds!
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February
Every day this month, complete one of the listed activities. Put this calendar on
your fridge or another visible place so you remember to practice as often as
possible. Check the box or mark it with a sticker when you are done.

Look up 6



Think of a



Think of 5

words in the
dictionary that start
with your sound.
What do they mean?

word that has your
sound at the end.
Then think of 4
rhyming words.

words that start with
the letter “F” that
also have your sound.
Make a sentence for
each.







Name:___________________ My sound(s): _________



For each



Think of 5



List as many



Think of 4

Tell your

Think of 5

Think of 4

letter in the alphabet,
think of a word that
also has your sound.

things with your
sound that make
noise. Say each 4
times.

things related to
Valentine’s Day as
you can think of. Use
your best sounds!

things with your
sound that are in
space. Say each 4
times.

helper about your
favorite animal. Use
your best speech!

things with your
sound that are
bright. Make a
sentence for each.

things with your
sound that are
striped. Say, “A ___
has stripes.”















Play “I spy”

Think of 5

Think of 6

Think of 7

Name as

Recite the

Find 8 things

with your helper. Use
your best sounds!

words with your
sound and say them
out loud while
shaking your head.

insects with your
sound. Say each 4
times.

things with your
sound you can drink.
Say, “I drink ___.”

many things related
to school as you can.
Use your best
sounds!

Pledge of Allegiance.
Use your best
sounds!

with your sound in
the kitchen. Say each
3 times.















Tell your

Think of 10

Name as

Think of 3

Think of 6

helper what you did
last weekend using
your best sound.

words that have
your sound in the
beginning. Make a
sentence for each.

many shapes as you
can think of. Use
your best sounds!

things with your
sound that are pink.
Make a sentence for
each.

things that are
white that have your
sound. Say each 3
times.











Think of 7

healthy foods with
your sound. Make a
sentence for each.

Think of 5

places with your
sound. Say each 4
times.

Say your

sound by itself 15
times.

Think of 5

cartoon characters
with your sound. Say
each 3 times.

Teach

someone what your
mouth/lips/tongue
do to make your
sound.

Think of 5

friends that have
your sound in their
name. Say each 5
times.

List as many

things you can write
with as you can think
of. Use your best
sounds!
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March

Every day this month, complete one of the listed activities. Put this calendar on
your fridge or another visible place so you remember to practice as often as
possible. Check the box or mark it with a sticker when you are done.

Describe to



Think of 4



Turn on the

your helper what a
leprechaun looks
like. Use your best
sounds!

things with your
sound you can open
and close. Make a
sentence for each.

kitchen timer for 4
minutes and say as
many words with
your sound as you
can think of.







Name:___________________ My sound(s): _________



Name 7 things



List as many



Think of 5



Think of 5

List as many

Name all the

Tell your

with your sound that
you find at a park.
Make a sentence for
each.

things that are
crunchy as you can.
Use your best
sounds!

things with your
sound that have
wheels. Say, “A ___
has wheels.”

three-letter words
with your sound.
Say, “___ has three
letters.”

things related to St.
Patrick’s Day as you
can think of. Use
your best sounds!

teachers at your
school. Use your
best sounds!

helper what you
would do with a pot
of gold. Use your
best sounds!















Read a page

Think of 5

Write down

Think of 8

Think of 6

Think of 7

Say 8 action

from your favorite
book out loud. Use
your best speech!

things with your
sound that are
magnetic. Say each 3
times.

7 words with your
sound. Practice
saying each one as
you write.

words that have
your sound in the
middle. Say each one
in a sentence.

words with your
sound and say them
out loud while doing
a silly dance.

things with your
sound that are
related to birthdays.
Say each 3 times.

words with your
sound while
pretending to do the
action.















List the

Count to 60

Sing “Twinkle

Think of 7

Name as

Think of 5

Play “20

colors of a rainbow.
Use your best sounds!

by 3’s using your
best sounds!

Twinkle Little Star”
using your best
sounds.

words with your
sound. Spell each
one out loud.

many body parts as
you can think of. Use
your best sounds!

sea creatures with
your sound. Say each
4 times.

Questions” with your
helper. Use your
best sounds!















Open the

refrigerator and find
6 things with your
sound. Say each 3
times.

Think of 8

words that start
with the letter “C”
that also have your
sound. Make a
sentence for each.

Name 4

things with your
sound that are
shaped like a square.
Say, “A ___ is
square.”

Think of 3

things with your
sound that are
chocolate-y. Say
each 6 times.

Think of 7

words with your
sound. Say each 3
times while clapping
your hands.

Think of 7

describing words
that have your
sound. Say each one
4 times.

Name as

many things related
to playgrounds as
you can. Use your
best sounds!
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April
Every day this month, complete one of the listed activities. Put this calendar on
your fridge or another visible place so you remember to practice as often as
possible. Check the box or mark it with a sticker when you are done.

Play Tic-tac-



Think of a



Think of 7

toe with your helper.
Before each turn,
say a word with your
sound.

word that has your
sound at the end.
Then think of 5
rhyming words.

words with your
sound and say them
out loud while
snapping your
fingers.







Name:___________________ My sound(s): _________



Think of 3



Think of 5



Describe to



Think of 6

Name 4

Tell your

Think of 6

spring flowers with
your sound. Say each
8 times.

fairy tales with your
sound. Say each 5
times.

your helper how to
tie your shoes. Use
your best sounds!

words that start
with the letter “A”
that also have your
sound. Make a
sentence for each.

things that are
yellow that have
your sound. Make a
sentence for each.

helper about your
favorite story or
book. Use your best
sounds!

things with your
sound related to
weather. Say each 4
times.















Think of 5

Think of 4

Sing “Head,

Describe to

Think of 5

List as many

Think of 6

school supplies with
your sound. Make a
sentence for each.

things with your
sound that grow on
trees. Say, “A ___
grows on trees.”

Shoulders, Knees,
and Toes” while
using your best
sounds!

your helper what a
strawberry looks
like. Use your best
sounds!

words that have
your sound in the
beginning. Make a
sentence for each.

things related to
spring as you can
think of. Use your
best sounds!

words with your
sound that end with
an “D”. Say each 4
times.















Think of 4

Find 6 things

Think of 5

Think of 5

Name as

Describe to

candy bars that have
your sound. Say each
5 times.

with your sound
around the house.
Say each 3 times.

things with your
sound that you see
on a farm. Say, “A
farm has ___.”

things with your
sound that you like
to eat for lunch. Say
each 5 times.

many countries as
you can think of. Use
your best sounds!

your helper what a
chair looks like. Use
your best sounds!













Count from 30

to 60 by 2’s
backwards. Use your
best sounds!

Describe to

your helper what the
American flag looks
like. Use your best
sounds!

Think of 5

things with your
sound that you can
turn on or off. Say
each in a sentence.

Look at a

map and find 8
countries with your
sound. Say each 4
times.

Say your

sound by itself 25
times.

Think of 5

words with your
sound and say them
out loud while laying
down.

Play “I spy”

with your helper.
Use your best
sounds!
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May
Every day this month, complete one of the listed activities. Put this calendar on
your fridge or another visible place so you remember to practice as often as
possible. Check the box or mark it with a sticker when you are done.

Tap your



Think of a



Think of 7

head and rub your
tummy while saying 8
words that have
your sound in the
middle.

word that has your
sound in it. Draw the
object and say the
word over and over
as you draw.

words that start
with the letter “L”
that also have your
sound. Make a
sentence for each.







Name:___________________ My sound(s): _________



Name as many



Think of 5



Say 7 words



List as many

For each

Name 10

Think of 5 ice

sports as you can
think of. Use your
best sounds!

four-letter words
with your sound.
Say, “___ has four
letters.”

with your sound
while doing
somersaults.

things that are made
of wood as you can
think of. Use your
best sounds!

letter in the
alphabet, think of a
word that also has
your sound.

fruits and
vegetables that have
your sound. Make a
sentence for each.

cream flavors with
your sound. Say, “I
like ___ ice cream.”















Describe to

Think of 6

Think of 7

Look out the

List as many

Think of 5

Think of 5

your helper what an
elephant looks like.
Use your best sounds!

things with your
sound related to the
circus. Say each 4
times.

words with your
sound that end with
an “N”. Say each 3
times.

window and find 4
things with your
sound. Say each 5
times.

things you take on a
picnic as you can
think of. Use your
best sounds!

four-legged animals
with your sound.
Say, “A ___ has
four legs.”

cities with your
sound. Make a
sentence for each.















List as many

Think of 4

Name as

Think of 6

Think of 9

Sing “Mary

Count to 100

superheroes as you
can think of. Use your
best sounds!

things with your
sound that are salty.
Say each 5 times.

many rivers, oceans,
and lakes as you can
think of. Use your
best sounds!

words with your
sound and say them
out loud while
making a sad face.

words that have
your sound in the
middle. Say each one
3 times.

Had a Little Lamb”
using your best
sounds.

by 5’s using your
best sounds!















Think of 5

words with your
sound. Spell each one
out loud.

Say 7 action

words with your
sound while
pretending to do the
action.

Think of 9

words with your
sound in the
beginning. Say a
sentence for each.

Name as

many things related
to the ocean as you
can. Use your best
sounds!

Write down

6 words with your
sound. Practice
saying each one as
you write.

Play Tic-tac-

toe with your helper.
Before each turn,
say a word with your
sound.

Describe to

your helper what a
shark looks like. Use
your best sounds!
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June



Summer Speech Practice! Every day this month, complete one of the listed activities. Put
this calendar on your fridge or another visible place so you remember to practice as often as
possible. Check the box or mark it with a sticker when you are done. Have a great summer!

Explain how



Read the

Play “I spy”



Name 3



Find 3 things in

with your helper.
Make sure to use your
best sounds!

things you want to
do during the
summer break. Use
your best sounds.

your house that match
and have your sound:







Describe to

Plan a


cold

soft

heavy
Say each 7 times.

Think of 3



Play Tic-tac-

Think of a word

a tiger and a lion are
the same and how
they are different.
Use your best
sounds!

back of a cereal box
(or other food
container) out loud
using your best
sounds!

that has your sound at
the end. Say it out loud
over and over while you
pretend to:
 dig a hole
 fly like a bird
 crawl
 water a flower







Name:___________________ My sound(s): _________





Think of 3

Think of 4

Tell someone

toe with your helper.
Before each turn,
say a word with your
sound.

animals with your
sound that have a
tail. For each, say,
“A ___ has a tail.”

things with your
sound that are the
same shape as a ball.
Say each one 6
times.

how you make
lemonade. Use your
best sounds!









Think of 6

Think of 4

Think of 5

Explain how

your helper what a
banana looks like. Use
your best sounds.

vacation. Where do you
want to go? How would
you get there? What
would you do? Use your
best sounds!

things with your sound
that you put ketchup
or mustard on. Say
each 6 times.

things related to
electronics that
have your sound. Say
each 4 times.

animals that are
cute that have your
sound. Say, “____s
are cute.”

things you can ride
on that have your
sound and make a
sentence for each.

an ambulance and a
police car are the same
and different. Use
your best sounds!















Think of 5

Think of 5

Pretend you

words that have your
sound in the middle.
Say them in a high
voice and then in a low
voice.

words with your
sound at the end.
Say each 5 times
while crawling
around the room.

are a doctor. What
are 3 things a
doctor does? Use
your best sounds.







How are a

cucumber and a carrot
the same? How are they
different?

Tell someone

a joke or funny
story. Use your best
sounds!

Describe to

your helper what
scissors look like.
Use your best
sounds.

Think of 4

animals with your
sound that are
brown. For each, say,
“A ___ is brown.”



Think of 5

things with your sound
you can eat at a party.
Say each 3 times.

Think of 5

Think of a word

words that start
with the letter “A”
that also have your
sound. Say a
sentence for each.

that has your sound in the
beginning. Say it out loud
while you pretend to:





Play “Simon

Says” with your
helper. Make sure to
use your best
sounds!






read a book
swat a fly
make cocoa

Think of 5

things with your
sound you can do at
the fair. Say, “At
the fair, you can
___.”

Think of 4

things with your sound
that have on/off
switches. Say each 7
times.
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July

Summer Speech Practice! Every day this month, complete one of the listed activities. Put
this calendar on your fridge or another visible place so you remember to practice as often as
possible. Check the box or mark it with a sticker when you are done. Have a great summer!

How are a

Think of 5



Think of 3



Think of 4



Think of 5

Think of 6



Tell someone

sweater and a Tshirt the same? How
are they different?
Use your best
sounds!

words that have
your sound in the
beginning. Say each
one 3 times while
standing on your
tiptoes.

what you would do
with $1,000,000.
Use your best
sounds!







Name:___________________ My sound(s): _________





Think of 4

Tell someone

Think of 3

movie titles with your
sound. Say, “I like to
watch ___.”

things with your sound
you would take if you
went to the beach and
make a sentence for
each.

words that have
your sound in it
twice. Say each word
4 times.

things related to
traveling that have
your sound. Make a
sentence for each.

things with your
sound you can buy at
the toy store. Say
each 5 times.

how you plant a
flower. Use your
best sounds.

things with your
sound that have
spots. Say a
sentence for each.















Think of a

word that has your
sound in the
beginning. Say it 10
times while touching
your toes.

Think of a

word that has your
sound at the end and
think of as many
rhyming words as
you can.

Think of 5

things with your
sound you see in the
cafeteria. Say, “I
see a ___ in the
cafeteria.”

that has your sound at
the end. Say it out loud
over and over while you
pretend to:
 walk on a tightrope
 swim





Describe to
your helper what a
clock looks like. Use
your best sounds!



How are a crib

and a bed the same?
How are they different?

Use your best sounds!



Play “Simon



Think of 4

Think of a word

eat ice cream



Tell someone

Find 3 things in

Think of 3

How are a cow

your house that match
and have your sound:

square

smelly

grey
Say each 5 times.

things with your
sound you can put
ice cubes in. Say
each 5 times.

and a horse the same?
How are they
different? Use your
best sounds!







Say your

Look out the

Think of 5

Says” with your
helper. Make sure to
use your best
sounds!

things related to
math that have your
sound. Say each 4
times.

about your favorite
movie or TV show.
Use your best
sounds!

sound by itself 25
times in a row.

window and find 5
things that have
your sound. Say each
6 times.

words that start with
the letter “C” that also
have your sound. Say
each 5 times.













Think of 3

things with your sound
that are colorful. For
each, say, “A ___ is
colorful.”

Think of 3

things with your
sound that are
white. Say each one
5 times.

Think of 5

things with your sound
you can bake in the
oven. Say, “You bake a
___ in the oven.”

Think of 4

things related to
dinner that have
your sound. Say each
5 times.

Think of 5

things bigger than a
car that have your
sound. Say, “A ___
is bigger than a car.”

Play Tic-tac-

toe with your helper.
Before each turn,
say a word with your
sound.
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August

Summer Speech Practice! Every day this month, complete one of the listed activities. Put
this calendar on your fridge or another visible place so you remember to practice as often as
possible. Check the box or mark it with a sticker when you are done. Have a great summer!

Name:___________________ My sound(s): _________



Think of 3



Recite the



Describe to



Think of 3

Think of a

word with your sound
and say it while making
a face that is:








happy
sad
angry
scared
bored

Tell someone



Find 3 things



How are

in your house that
match and have your
sound:

short

oval

light
Say each 7 times.

pancakes and
waffles the same?
How are they
different? Use your
best sounds!





Think of 3

Think of a word

things with your
sound that are made
out of paper. For
each, say, “A ___ is
made out of paper.”

“Humpty Dumpty”
rhyme using your
best sounds.

your helper what a
computer looks like.
Use your best
sounds!

animals with your
sound that have
more than 4 legs.
Say, “A ___ has
more than 4 legs.”

what you would do
with $1,000,000.
Use your best
sounds!

foods that are green
that have your
sound. Say each 7
times.

that has your sound at the
end. Say it out loud over
and over while you pretend
to:

type

cook

wash a dog















How are a shark

and a dolphin the same?
How are they different?

Use your best sounds!



Think of 4

things with your
sound that have
buttons. Make a
sentence for each.

Summer is

Describe to

your helper what a
flower looks like. Use
your best sounds!

Read a page

skirt and shorts the
same? How are they
different? Use your
best sounds!

from a book out loud
using your best
sounds.







Think of 5

things that smell
good that have your
sound. Say, “A ___
smells good.”



Think of 5

animals that are
dangerous that have
your sound. Say, “A
___ is dangerous.”

Think of a word

that has your sound in
the middle. Say it out
loud over and over
while you pretend to:







How are a

almost over! Tell
someone 5 things you
did over the break. Use
your best sounds!

Play “I spy”

Think of 6

things related to
cooking that have
your sound. Make a
sentence for each.

Think of a word

Describe to

words with your
sound. Spell each
one out loud.

that has your sound in
it. Write it 10 times as
you say it out loud.

your helper what a
dragon looks like. Use
your best sounds!







Think of 3

Think of 3

Think of 6

with your helper.
Make sure to use
your best sounds!

things with your
sound that are
fragile. Make a
sentence for each.

animals with fins
that have your
sound. Say each 8
times.

things with your sound
that are louder than a
clock. Say, “A ___ is
louder than a clock.”









make a sand castle
lift something heavy
play the piano



Think of 5

Think of 4

things that come in a
can or jar that have
your sound. Say, “___
comes in a can/jar.”

How are a

candle and a flashlight
the same? How are
they different? Use
your best sounds!

Think of 4

things related to
birthdays that have
your sound. Say each
5 times.

Think of 5

things babies use
that have your
sound. Say each one
3 times.
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